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( 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT-CHANCERY DIVISION 

WELLSF ROO BANK, N.A. as Trustee, ) 
Plaintiff, ) . 

) 
v. ) 07 ClI 16137 

) t Ron. Kathleen M. Pantle 
CK.l. BIDIGARE, PATRICIA ) 

AD, and TYRONE MUHAMMAD, )' 
Defendants. 

) 
) 

Counter-Pla.intiffs, ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

WELLS ARGO BANK, N.A. as Trustee, e.f ai, ) 
): 

Counter-Defend~nts. .) 

PAT.RICIA. MUHAMl\1.AD and TYRONE ) 
) 
) 
) , 

MUH 1AD, 

A.DVA 
~1 al., 

~ ) . 
. ) 

I ; GE MORTGAGE CONSULTING, INC., ) 

Third-Party Defendants. 

)' 
) 
) 

QRllER 

PAGE 132/31 

p , tricia Muhammad. was the sole .title~holdel'. of real property commonly known as 7307 

MaryJru...1 , Chicago, Illinois. She was marri.ed to Tyrpnc Muhatruhad before buying this property 

aJld Tyro l€ assisted in making the mortgage pa.yments. The Muhan:l1nads feU beh.hld on their 

pa.yment and entered into a sale-Jeaseback transa.ction with PIB;tinmn Investmen.t Group? LLC. 

Though e Muhammads believed that they would not lose title to their home~ Patricia executed a 

Warrant. Deed transferring title to Defendant Frederick Bidigare who encu.m.bered the Maryland 

1. 
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property 'ith a mortgage in his- name, which 118S gone unpaid. Platinum also engaged in equity-
1 

stripping. The Muhammads lost title to their home a.np over $61,000.00 In equity in their hOlne. 

Tl e issues are whether the )egal doctrine of equitable mortgage applies to tl1is 

transactio ; whether Wells Fargo is a bONafide mortgag~e; whether 'VeIls Fargo i~ entitled to an 

equitable ien (assuming the Cou.rt finds that an equitable mortgage exists and that Wells Fargo is 

not a b 'la .fide mortgagee); and whether Defen,dant David ChacQn violated tJle J.JJinois 

Consume Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. 815 ILCS 505/1 et se.q. 

11 ere will be a findil).g for the Muhammads at').cl agajnst Wells Fargo~ but Wells Fargo is 

entitled t -' an eq.uitablc lien. 

T ere will be a finding for David Cha.con and against the Muhmnmads 
I 

e Court is also entering default jud.gments aga,111St Defendants Frederick J. Bidigare 

and Sue.ll n Carpenter in separate Ord.ers entered contem.poran.eously with this Order. 

Fi.ndings of ,Facts 

Tl e property on .Maryland ,is a single family home tJlat the Muhammad's bought in 1991.. 

It has be thei.r home since then and is the home in which they r.aised their children. Patrici.a 

refinance the home in 1999. ll.1otJ.gh only .Patri~ia?s name is on the title and on. the first 

mOltgage (including the refinance), Tyrone has 'financially contributed to the mortgage payments 

and has lODtrib~ted financiaHy in other ways, e:g. ?l1al,cing repairs on the Maryland property. 

Tyrone s not mclu.d.ed on the mortgage because he had issues with his credit tating . 

. c Muhanunads began experiencing financial difficulties in the early 2000's due to 

Patricia's medic.al problems. They took steps to save their home from foreclosurc,including 

tiling for multiple bankt'Uptci~s, negotiating with their lellder~ Coun.trywide, and applying for 

2 
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refinancin . None of these efforts were successful; however, and by 2005 t.hey were facing 

fOreC!OSU'r' . 

T I. 'r daughter, Nakeana David, wOl~ked at Advantage Mortgage and the Muhamrnad.s 

asked her to see if they could get a. refinancing with Advantage. Once again, the Muhal11mads 

were unSL ccessful. 

David Chacon t.hen called Patricia. and told her iliat he · thought he had a program that . I 
could help save her home. They agreed to meet and on May 9) 2005 , the Muhammads met with 

I 

Chacon . d Carpenter at Platinunl.'s office located at Jackson ,Boulevard an.d Halsted Street .in 

Chicago, 

A this meeting, Chacon t.old the Mullam.mads that they did not qualify for Advantage, 

but that ~'e had an "umbrella compatly called Platinum Investment where 1hey have a lot of nice 
I 

people thk want to lend money to people \vho could help S:;J:ve their hothcs," Chacon explained 

that i.tlve t .ors help people save their horn.es by having the homeovvners pay over a certain period 

of tllXl.e. he homeowners would hold title with the ~investor. After that, onc;e the hom~owne.rs 

got their recUt together, Plath'i.um would help them get refinanced to get their home back in their 

names al ne. 
I 
ough Patricia thought that the purpose of the meeting was to find an inve~tol', she and 

her husb nd were presented with a package of docum~llts to sign, These documents ha.d blank 

spaces w ere information was to be added, e,g. the Warranty Deed did not contain the tk1.l1Je of 

the grant e, a, legal descripti.o!'l of the property, 'Or the property index number. TIle Muharnnlads 

, I 1 'at were gIven 011 y parti explanations abou.t the documents and neither fully understood the 

docu.m.en. s or the do cum.ents , significance. Th,ey did 110t have the assistance of .e!, lawyer a.nd 

Carp~llte falsely advised tli€!ln that she was ala"vyer looking out fot their interests. The 

3 
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docll1ncn signing took only about. twe11.ty minutes. Carpe.nter misrepresented the pu.rpose of the 

dOCUmenj ' Carpenter also prom,ised the Muhammads that they would get dle;, property back 

T e Muhammads' signatures were later falsely Jlotarized. by a Joshua Blum. The 

MUha~ds never met Blwn. Blum was not pre.9ent when the Muhammads signed the 

dOCum<:l:r The date that Blum falsely notarized the documents was May 26,2005, not May 9, 

2005. Aduitiona.lly, the Muhammads signed a bJank Power of Attomey for property. A person by 

the name of lwona Burnat claims to have witn.essed tbe signing of the POA, but no such person 

was present. when the Muhammads signed. 
I 

A~ditional1Y) even tbough the Muhammads signed at! .the doeumen.ts on May 9, 2005, 

some of t e documents were altered to make it 'ppear that th.:;documents we,e signed on May 

26, 2005

1 
May 26, 2005 is the date of a. purpbrted closing. Tq.e Residential Real Estate Sales 

ContJ:act ras altered to make it appear tha.t the Muhamr.:Ila.ds bad ·signed it all May 20, 2005~ one 
I . 

day after fbe "buyer", Fred Bidigare, signed it and six days before the pUlJlorted closing. 

T e Mubamrnads did not intend to sell their hom.e; rather, they were ll-ying to S:;Jve their 

home. t' ey were led.to believe by some of the Defendants, and did believe, they would ren;lain 

on. title \Itb an. 'Cinvestoe' (W110111 they never luet) and tha1: they would get sale title back after 

two year~. During that two year period, they were to pay rent ilJ the amount of $1000.00 per 
I 

month. 

aeon testified and confirmed that the purpose of Platinum'S program was to sa.ve rlte 

!vfuham ads' home from foreclosure and to allow . the Muhammads to · remain in their home. . . 

Chacon arc testified that it'was the goal and intent of every Platinum deal that the I:JQmeowncrs 

I 
be able to; rebuild theil' credit, repurchase their home, and re.main in their home. 
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Ai few weeks after the May 9, 2005 l'11.eeting; Chacon called the Muhammads to say that 

he had a 'check for thenl_ Chacon wanted. the MuhamlIlad.s to oo~iJ.e to Platinum's office because 

Platinull had fOWld an investor_ After ignoring hiscaUs for a little while (because .Patri.cia. was 

beginnin to fed uncomfortable ,vith Platinum. as Platinum l1owJ~a~ her and her husband's social 

security llumbers), the Muhamma,ds went to see Chacon at Platin.um.'s office sometime in June 

2005' 1 . Muhammads signed a receipt for a check tnade payable to them in ~,e amount of 

$4000. l1hc Muhammads were told to make mon1111y paYl'I1ellts of.$1000:00 for two years arId to 

keep thei credit clear. . Chacon told the Muhamma.ds that at the end of the t\VO ye13rs, they would 

probably ,laVe a mortgage with Advantage in the amount of $11 O!OOO.OO. 

1e Muhammads did not receive a Truth In Lending AcNliscloSlll'e ot' notice at any time. 

O~ May 26, 2005, a pU11'orted closing occuned based olil:the documents the Muhammads 

signed on May 9, 2005. The HUD~l Settl0mellt Statem.ent from a May 26, 2005 purported 

closing rek ected a value of the Maryland property at $115,OOO~pO. The HUD~l Statement 1dso 

reflects tij. following trans.ctions: (l) a first mortgail. payoff to Countrywide in the amount of 

$46,742.3i2 and (2) a second mortgage payoff to Platinum Investm.ent Group in the amount of 

$40,288.3{ Real est.te taxes and a water bill for the house Were also reflected on Ille HUD-l 

S tateme111~i a9 being paid. 

T~Ugh the Mtthammads haq a first mortgage with Cottnt1.;'ide ill the amount shown 011 

Ule I:lUD-t Statement, at no tilne did they have a second lnortgBge with Platinum. By :falsely 

claiming t~at this second. mortga.ge existed, Platinum engaged i1l. .equi,ty-stripping. 

Uj ektlOWnst to the Muhammads, on May 26, 2005, ,:iaidigare borrowed $103,500.00 

from Ad~~lUl.ge which was secured by a Mortgage encumbering the Maryland property. 

Bidigare +ned. Note which was secured by the Mortgage in ~e amount of $103,500.00, This 

I 
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Mortgagel WBB recorded il, the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County on June J 7, 

2005. A Wan-ant)' Deed that purported i"cpresented acol1veyan.ce oftne l\ilaryland property from 

the Mllha~nadS to Bidigare was also recorded on June 17, 2005 in the Office of tbe Record Or of 

Deeds of Cook County. 
I or May 26, 2005, Advantage executed a document purporting to assign all of its right, 

title, and!' Ilterest in the Note a.nd .l'vIortgage executed by BJ.dlgar~ to Argent Mortgage Co.mpany 

and this ssignment was recorded. in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County on 

August 1 t > 2007. 

J e Muhammads made 23 payments of $1000.00 to Platinum. At ti,rst, Patricia. sent the 
I 

payment~ to Platinum's office, but later ~ent them to Carpenter's home at Carpenter's request.. 

At the stf 1 of the second year, Carpenter instructed Palticia to ",.1<e the check, payable to "Fred 

Bidigare 1 Patrie; a stopped making payments in May 2007. She al,o contacted the Office of the 

Attorneyeeneral and met with representatives from that office. 
. I 

The Muhammads con.tinued to live hl tbe home on Maryland and never moved out. They 

procured homeowner's insurao.ce for the property, and paid re.al. estate taxes a.nd u.tility hills. 

They als made improvemel'lts tq the propelty and perfo1111ed maintenance on the property. 

A:(ftet consulting with an attorney from the Legal Assistance FoundatioJ\ Tyrone signed a 

Notice ot Equitable Mortgage which was recorded in the Officer of the Recorder of Deeds of 

I 
Cook County on July 17, 2007. TIlis Notice made specific reference to the ~.3.rranty D~cd that 

was reeo dcd with the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County on .Tune 17, 20Q5~ the 

legal des ription of the Maryland propel1y, and the common a~idress of the Maryland property, 

The Notr e also sets forth the Muha.ll1mads' claim that an eq;uitable mortgage was intended by 

the parti~s and not a conveyance of the absolute interest in the pr.operty. 
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J b,eQuent to the recording of the Notice of Equitable Mortgage, on April 21, 2MB, 
! 

Argent ejecuted. doeument purporting. to '"igl1 all ofi" tight, title and interest in the Note and 

MOltg8.g! executed by Bidig~e to Wells Fargo. This a.ss.igmneIft was .recorded in the Office of 

the Recol.' er of Deeds of Cook County on Jru,lUary 24,2011. 

The forec1o~ure rescue 1:ransact:j~n wa$ an equitable mortgage 

Ill~nois law provides: 

Every deed conveying real estate~ which shall appeal,' to have been intended on.ly as a 
sebmty in the natun: of a mortgage, thou.gh it be an absolute conveyance in terms, shall 
be considered a mortgage. 

765 ~CS 905/5. 

THis statute ref1.ects the doc1:tiue of equitable mortgage that has existed in IWD-ois for well . . 

over 100 years. See Totttm v. Totten, 294 Ill. 70, 77 (1920); Ruckman v. Alwood, 71 Ill. 155, 158 
I 

(1873). 

In determining whether a constmct.ive, or equitable .;m.ortgage exists, courts are to 

considerAlCtors including; 

! 
"'che existence of an indebtedness, tile close relationship, of the parties, prior U.l1su.cce~sful 
att~D1pt8 for loans, th~ circumstances slUl'ounding the transaction, the dispa.t.ity of the 
situations of the parti~s, the lack of legal assistance, the unusual type of salep the 
inadequacy of consideration, the way the consi.deratl.on W,S$ paid j the retention of written 
ev~dence of tl:e debt, tile ?elief that the ~ebt r~n~ains unpaid; an a/g~e7X:l~nt to repurchase, 
an? the contmued exerCise of ownershIp p1'lVI.1.eges 8ll:d respollSlbl11t)es by the seIJer. 
[CttatioosJ''' 

Gonfi01 v. kimbrough, 406 Ill. App.3d 867,876-77 (lst Dist. 201:0), qu.oting Robinson v. Builders 

Supply & Lumber Co., 223 Ill. App.3d ]007,. lOlA (1991), quoting .McGill v. Biggs, 105 Ill. 

App.3d 7d6, 708 (1982) . 
1 

1 

7 
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Fraud, accid.ent OT mistake a.te not e.leme.nts that need to be proven before a court can 

e.nter a. declaration that a deed, which is otherwise absolute in foun~ is a mortgage. Nm.'e 11. 

Heinzmann, 344 Ill. App.3d 815,821 (5th Dist. 2003). 

Further, "[t]he question of whether a deed. jg a transaction in real estate or is to be takell 

as a mortgage depends on the intention of the parties at the time of the execution.j~ .ld. 

The Illinois Appellate Court has :made it clear that sale-leaseback deals transa.cted by 

distressed homeowners trying to save their homes are equitable mortgages. Hatchett v. W2.K, 

2013 rt App (1st) 121758~ m146~50; Us. Bank. NA. v. VillasenofJ 2012 IL App (1st) 120061; 

Gandy, 406 Ill. AppJd at 877-78. If the transfer of title is inten,<,1ed by the parties a.s security for 

a debt and not as an absolute sate~ the conveyance is an equitable mortgage. Hatchett', 2013 IL 

App (1st) a.t ~ 39. "The parties' intentions are the key considera.tion and the proof of 111ese 

factors must be clear, satisfactory and convincing if they are to overcome a written instrument." 

ld, quoting Gandy, 406 Ill. App.3d. at 877. 

Proof that a transfer of title is an equitable mortga.ge "can come from a.lmost every 

conceivable fact that CQuid legitimately a.id tha.t determination. II McGill. 105 TIL AppJd at 708. 

The Muhammads have met their burden of proving tha,t the transaction at issue i..os an 

equitable mongage. TIle evidep,ce is overwhelmingly in favor of a. determillation of an equitable 

mortga.ge. 

The sole intent of the Muhammads when entering into the sa1e~l.easeback transactioll was 

to save their home from forec.losure. They had no intent of leaving their home or cOllVeying title 

such that they would be off the title. They wej~e Jed to be!ie.ve, .and did. believe, that they would 

be on title with an "investor" for only a two-year period, at the ~d of which they would be once 

again vested with sole title. As .rrtaled above, Chacon confi.n:ned that the purpo~ of Pla.tinum'$ 

B 
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! 
program (vas t.o save the Muhammads' home from foreclosure and to allow the Muhammads to 

" 

remain i~ their home, Chacon also testified that it was the goal and intent of every Platinum deal 
d 
I 

th~.t the liomeowners be able to rebuild their credit, r.epurchase their home, and r~main in their. 

home. Chacon agreed that the goa.! for Platinum's distressed olients was <to continue living in 

the borne; and to save the home ,fi'orn foreclosure" via a ~ale~lli)a.seback deal with the iX1.1:ent to 
, 

{epurchas'e in. two years. , 
T~e factor of prior unsu.ccessful attempts for loans has been m.et. The Muhc31mnads have 

lived in their. home since .1.991- TIley began experiencing financial hardships due to Patric.ia's ill 

hea1111 so they sought financial help. They tried negotiating with the holder of the first mortgage., 

Countryv;~de, but the negotiations were unsuccessful. They applied for re:6nal1cing~ but were 
I 

1 

unsuccessful. Patricia.' s bankruptcy filings were unsuccessful. 
! 
,I 

The fa.ctor of inadequate consideration 11.8.3 been met The Muhan'llnads conveyed their 

property for far less than the full value. The stated sales price on the:: HUD-l Statement ';vas 

$115,000.00, which was also ~he fair market value according to both the len,der's appraisal and 

an apprai~al conducted for the Muhammads. The Mubamrnads received value of only 

, 
$53,725.6~, i.e. they owed only $46,742.32 to Countrywide, water bills', and real estate taxes 

·1 
I 

which debts were paid off, al'J,d they received a check in the amount of $4000.00. Thus, the 

Muhammads conveyed title for less than half the value of tllcix home: they received. a benefit of 

$53,725.7~ for a home valued at $115,000.00, resulting in inadequa.cy of consideration of over 
; 

$61~OOO.OO. 

i 
M~st of the inadequate cO:O.sideration was paid immediately to Pla.tillU1U, i.e., the sum of 

$40,288.3~ was .listed on the HUD-l Statement as a second mOl1:gage to PlatillLnn. There vvas 

never any such second ino:rtgage~ however. Chacon also testified that Plat.illill11 djd not even is.'lue 

9 



tradition~l mortga.ges; its sole business w~s sale-leasebacy..s. The consideration fOl: their h.omc 

was thertfore grossly inadequa~.\Vhere consideration is grossly inadequate) a mortgage ]s 
I 

strongly it].dicated. McGill. 105 Ill. App.3d at 709. 
, 

Wells Fat:'go contends 1hat the way the consideration was paid is not at issue. However, 

the way 1;11e consideration was paJd is a. factor that favors the Muharnmads. First, the way ilie 
I , 

pel1:1 of the cooside.ta.tjoD was pa.id at the purported closing was based 01:1 the falsehood that 
'j 
I 

Platinumihad a second mortga.ge on the Maryland ·property. Second, the check fo], $4000.00 was 1 . 

paid to tlJe Muhammads after they received a phone cal] telling them to pick up a check. The 

I 

Muhan'\m.ads never received a satisfactory explanation for tbe ptu:pose ofthe check. 

'Wells Fargo's arguments that "PlatiLlttJ:n stepped forward to help them" and that the 
I 

second mortgage to Plati~lum is a "fee" that Happear[s] to be mislabeled on the. HUD as a 
'f 
I 

"Second ¥ortgage' to· Platinum" are arguments that have no support ox basis in the testimony or 
I 

evid.ence.: Indeed, the argument is contrary to the eviden.c~ because the ARDe proceedings 

leading to the disbaImcnt of Jacobs sho\vs that the "second mortgage" misdesignatioll V'/I~.s a 

regu18x palt of Platinum's operating procedure. Additionally, tJ;le at'gument is inherently 
I . 

jmp1:obab~e because no one, no matter how despera.te, would pay a "fee" in excess of $40,000.00 
;j 
I 

to broker 1a sate of reaJ estate worth $115,000.00. The argument is alsb inherently improbable 
I 

given the fact~l of the entire tral)sa,ction, 

TIle evidence .is undisputed that there was an agreel,!I:e.n.t to repurchase the IVla,l'yland 

prope11y. I The Muharnmads believed that) at the end. of a two-year pettod ill which they paid 
I • 

$1000.00 ,lper month an.d maintained their credit, tlley would be the sole tjtJe holders on tlle 
:! 

property. i Part of the transaction here was an agreement that, if the Mul}ammads made the 
'I . 

payments al').d maintained gOOq, credit, they could buy the prtlpclty for $11 O~OOO.OO and probably 

10 
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get moni age financing from Advanta.ge:. At that point, they 'would be the sole title holders. 

a.greeme~,t to r.econvey ha.s lo~g been considered a significant factor in distinguishing mortgages 

from absolute sales." A1cGill, 105 Ill. App.3d at 710. 
, 

. ~ 

A~llother factor that is l11ct, and which is commonlv s.een as significant, is an a.greement to , -
r 

remain ih the properly and make monthly payments. ld. As stated above, the Muhamllla.ds 
1 . 

agreed 't~ make monthly paym.ents and did, in fact) .tnalce 23 of24 payments. 

There was an. agreement for the Muhatnmads to ren.1ail~ in the property. Aside frorn the 

fact that :the undisputed testimony is. that the M~lammads remained in tl:te !",1aryland property is 

the fact that there is no testimony that Fred Bidigare, the alleged grantee on th.e V.,Tarranty Deed, 

! 
ever attelnpted to move into .the property or sought to evict thlt MuhamqJ.ads from the property. 

I . 

Tbere is: no evidence that the Mubammads called him to take 'care of l'esponslbilities usually 

performed by a landlord, e.g. repairs ar1.d maintenance or that he .notified them of his willingness 

to perform the usual du.ties of a landlord. Instead, the :rv.1uh~mmads continued to exercise 
I , 

owne!sl~p privjJeges and respot1sibiliti.es, including: (1.) making nu.merous repairs and 

1 
jmprovemen~ and (2) paying real estate taxes (until they we,re told not to), utility bill:: and 

homeo'wher's insurance. Though \Vells Fargo argues that tl'lese are things that ten.ants typica.lly 

do, this ~rgument has no basis in reality. Residential landlords, not tenants, pay property taxes, 
, 

perform .,maintenance on the ·property, and improve the Pl'OPCliY. Landlords pay horneowner' s 
r 

. :, . . 
lnsurancf; tenants pay renter's mSUIfl11ce. 

The unusual type of sale, another factor, ' 'is immediately appa:i'ent. The circumstances 

surrounding the transaction a.l~o lead to the inevitable conclusion that this transl:tction was a 

m.ortgag~l not an absolute conveyance. Under pressure, the MuJ,)lUllmads signed doCtU11ents 
.1 

which ~ere bJank in areas that l1orma.l1y contain clUcial. infortbatiol1. People who were not 

! 
'I 
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present ~whel1 the Muhammads signed the documents c.1simt:d to be there witoc$sing their . . 
signatur~s. The Muhammads were not prese11t for the purporte.d closing all May 26, 2005, No 

lawyer representing their interests was present either. all May 9, 2005 or on the purpOltcd closing 

,date. They were not given an opportunity to consult with an aHol'ney as ' the documents were 

preselJte~ to them 01;1 the fit'st day th~y met wi,th Chacon and Carpenter and they "vere Ji ,~d to 
,I 

abotlt 'the significance of the documents. When the transaction aJ.1egedly closed, a significant 
1 
i 

falsehooo appeared on the HUD-l Staten1Cl)1. The .t\.luhammads were never provided. \vjth a, 

TILA disclosure or notice. 

Ad.ditionally, some d~cumel1ts were purported.ly slgned on :tv(ay 9, 2005 by a now-

disbarre9 lawyer) Marc Jacobs, even though Jacobs was 110t ·present when, the Muhal1.'l.mads 

signed th,~ documents. . 
! 

The Muhammad'S lacked legal assistance, another. factor. Additionally, they wer.e falsely 

led to beUeve that Carpenter was a lawyer who. was looking e:u.t for their interests. Ja.cobs was 

also falsely listed on . the Residential Real Estate Sales Co.ntrac.t as 111e Muhamma.ds' attol1lcy , .' 

even tho{tgh they never met' or. spoke to him.. Wells Fargo,'s argument that there was nothing 
I 

preventi,nig the Muhatnmads fTOm. bringing a lawyer to the ~,eethlg ignores the evidence actu.ally , 

adduced at trial: prior to the May 9,,2005 meeting, the Muhamfnads were not told the tnte na1.ure 

of 111e meeting was to. get them to sign bla.nk documents Q,onvGlying their·l:l:Ome to someone who 
I 

was not e:,en named. 111stead~ Patricia was told by Chacon that he thought he had a program that 
I 
I . 

could savrz her home. The Muhamlnad~ la,eked lega.l representation at the closing because they 
i 

did ·not k~ow that a closing was to occur. 

12 
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The Muhammads also believ~d that the debt they owed remain. unpa.id. At no time did 

tbey believe that they would not owe money on their pitoperty once the tral'lsaction was 
, 

conclud~d. 
'i 
Though there is no evidence that the Muhammads had a close relationship with an.y of the 

otller patties, the lack of evidence on this one factor alone does not dictate a diffel'e.n.t l'e,<;ult, 

especialJ.y given the overwhelmjng ev;,de,Dce in. favor of finding an e,quitable .mortgage. Recent 
, 

ca.~es (ijatcheft, Villasenor, and Grandy) have all supporte,d t,h,e ,notl0n that the doctrine of 

equi.t8.hl~ mortgage i~ applica.ble in mortgage rescue caSes. In most of these ca3es~ then;) is no 

evidence that the homeowner has a close relationship witI1 t1.'1e .other party. 111ere is also no case 

that makes titis "a determining factor, and given the strength of the evidence 011 the other factors, 

tllis factor is of little importance. 

Wells Fargo posits certain arguments that are not supported by the facts. It argue;s 1ha.t 
': 
,i 

the Mullamrn.ads are not unsophist.icated individuals bl.lsed Oll the fact that TYl'011e has worked as 

a self~employed plumber and cashier and Patricia as horne dayc81'e provider in additi,on to 

working at community se.rvice centers. Wells Fargo does ,nqt ~xplai.n how plumber.s~ cashiers, 

employ~es at community service centers, and daycare providers obtain. crucial kno~'ledge about 
, 

real estate, financing for real estate purchases, and mortgage lending practices_ 
,I , 

Wens Fargo also ironically points to a failed in:vestment i.n. rea] estate mad~ by Tyrone 

about twenty years ago with some of his friends as eviden.ce tbatTyrone is sopltisti.cated. Tyro:ne 

and the 9thel'~ each invested about $950.00 to buy an old building. Within yveeks of the closing, , . 

the City! of Chicago demoHshed the building under its "Fast TFack" demolition pi"ogram. This 

r.'"J d· 1 

La1 e In~lestme1lt does l~ot show that Tyron.e 'js sophisticat<Dd. in :real estate tran,sactiol1S; it shows 

the;: exact opposite. 
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Moreover, th~ Court heard their testimony an.d had the opportunity to obs~rvc their 

deme83:1.or. They are unsophisticat~d in matters of real estate,.d1nance, and mortgage lel1ding. 

Neither jhas a coUege degree, or training or education in reEll estate, financing OJ.' mortgage 

lending., For example, no sophisticated indivjdual would ever sign a blank warranty deed 0)' 

POA. The MulH3Jlunad.s clearly did not understand what they wen~ signing and why they should 

not be signing blank documents. Patricia still is unsure of the ~ignificance of a warranty deed. 

Patricia has bought only one home. The real estate documents were;) numerous and cOl'l1plicated. 

They di~ not understand when they pjcl<:.ed u.p the $4000,00 check that a. closing had occurred. 

Additiona.IIy, neitJ1er Patricia nor Tyron.e came from. families with experience in real 

estate. Both grew up in the housing projects. T.he main reasoll'fol' buying a home was to break 

the generational cycle of living. in public housing by raising theil' . chHdl'en. in their owij hom.e. 

Wells Fargo also ru'gl.1es that, because the documents ,are clear and explicit, Patticials 

conveya,lce of the Maryland propelty mustbe enforced. WeIls ,Fargo's argument, however, has 

i 
no bBslsin fact. The evidence is clear, specific and convincing that t110 documents were blank 

when signed by the Muhammads on..J\,fay 9, 2005. The Muh~tnmads c.l'cd,\hly testified to this fact 

and Ch3.~on admitted it was typical that documents would be.signed in blank. The documents 

thcrc:for~ were not, and could not be, "clear and explicif! because they omjtted crucial 

information. 
I 

Moreover, the "Articles of Agreement fox Deed" is <'l. thirteen-page com.plicated docu.ment 

whose meanil:\g is not apparent to the average seHer of t'e,aJ estate, The ".Taint Venture 

Agreemenf' is nonsensical and .its sole pUlJlose i.s to confuse and deceive. It bas no "Article 1.'\ 
! 

but rfl.the~ sta~ts with "Article 2". The gramm.ar is not worthy.pf a legal document, e.g. "They 
., 

wi1l keep everything is (sic) in proper working order. Because· it is both parties (sic) intention 

14 
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that PATRICIA rvfUHAMMAD AND TYRONE MUHAMMAD will eXElrcise his (sic) land 

contract, they i.s (sic) liable for al1l'<:lpairs." More importantly, its sale p1.Irpose is to deceive. The 

Joint Venture Agreement imposes a duty UpOl1 the Muham11:l8.cls to majntain the property by 

making repair.s. Clearly, this provision is intend.ed to deprive the Muharnmads from making the 

claim th~t they believed they still were on title because they pel'fOlmed repairs and m.ajntenance 

I 

on the pi"operty by maldng it appear that they accepted tespm,lsibility ul.1.der this Join.t Venture 

Agreement to pel'fonn repairs ,and. maintenance. 

Even if the dOCUtlwnts were clearer, every equitable mortgage case involves documents 

that fOlmally indicate a sale. If this were not so, there wou;l¢ be no need for 1l1e equitable 
i 

doctrine to have developed or for th~ legislature to codify the equitable doctrIne. 
I 

! 

Wells Fargo also argu.es irrelevancies. Wells Fargo contends that the Muhammad::;' 

affirmative d.efense of fraud fails. Hovrover, tlle Muhar:nmad.~"have not raised the affinnative 

defense <?f f.r.a.ud (other than in their separate claim a,gaillst represelltatives of .Platinum), which 

''''ells Fargo knows because it concedes 0\1 the l'iC~xt page of its argument that "the sale remaiJlil.1g 
, .' 

counterc~aim against Wells [Fargor' is tbe claim of equitable mortgage. In any event, fraud is ,not 

a necessary element of equitable mortgage. NOlie., 344 Ill. AppJ'd, at 821, 

Another irrelevant argument posited by v,,'ells Fargo that, since Patricia failed. to list the 

property 'On bankruptcy petitions in. 2005 a.nd in 2011 when she reopehed the bankl1lptcy~ she 

i 
should be estopped from asserting a claim of eqhitabJe mortgage. Jud,ic.iaJ estoppel can apply if a, 

i 
palty t.'llcc~s two opposite positions under oath., one in the ba1;lkruptcy proceeding and onel in 

another court. Holland v. Scliwa17., 2013 IL App (5th) 110.560, -~, 112-1.23. Estoppel does not 

apply to inadveltent or mistake,l1 omissions of ~laims, especially where the debtor later reopens 

15 
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the bankruptcy to list those claims. Ah Quin. v. C01.l,fl.ty of Kauai.,Oep 'I ofTransp'J 733 F.3d 267, 

273 (9th pir. 2013). 

Patricia credibly testift.ed as to why she did not Jist the pJ;Ope~ty in 2005 and the Court ., , 

believes her. Moreover, in 20ll the triaJ of this case was delayed so that Patt"i~ia. could reopen 

her banlullptcy, so that she could list the clai.ms being pursued in this ca~e, The Tntstee 

eventually abandoned Patricia's c1aim~ valtled a,t $110,000.00; had the Trustee not aha.ndoned the 

claim, thi~'case could not have pr.oceeded to trial. 

I 
Ini Sh011, the Muharn.mads have established the material facts of this ca."e with evidence 

that is cleat, satisfactory, and cOl)vil1c]ng. 

The Muhammads properly rescinded the eql1ita,J.,lJ.e mortgage under TILA 

TI~A mandates the disclosure of fmance charges :md other infonnatioll appJicabJ.c to 
1 
I 

bome mortgage loans. TILA applies whether the transaction is a tr.3.ciitionaJ mortgage 01' an 
! 

equitable m011:gage. Wllboum v. Advol1.tage Fin. Partners, 2010 U.S. Dxst. LEXIS 26898, p. 21, 

20 1 0 WL J.194950 (N.D. ill. 2Q 1 0). 

TILA therefore applies to, the equitable lnOltgage loa.!!. betwee.,n the Muhammads (TI1.A 

b011"OWer)iand Bidigare (TILA creditor), A mortgagee is a TlLA .. crec1i.toJ:" if it makes just one , 

high-cost tportgage loan that is bro1cered; 26 C.F..R. § 226.2(l7)(v). Bid.igare is a TILA cred itor 

becau!:le the Muhammads' equitable Q1,onga,ge was a bwlcered) h~:gh-cost mortgage. 

The equitable mortgage ,vas brokered. by Platinum atid its agents who played the 

fUllctional role of the (equita~le) rn,ortgage broker. See Hruhy v. Larsen" 2005 u.s. Dist. LEXIS 
I 

42285, p. 1'2,2005 WL 1540120 (D. Minn. 2005). 
I 

Th~ Muhammads' equitable rnol1:gage was '411igh-cosf' because the fees exceeded. 8%. 

26 C.F.R. § 226.32(a)(ii). Fe.es 011 an equitable mortgage equaJ the difference between. the 

16 
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benefit received (the "amount financ~d.") and the repurchase price. Hodges v. Swafford, 8.63 

N,E.2d 881 ~ 890·91 (Ind. App. Ct. 2007), The fees here are $56,274.22 (buyback price of 

$110,000,00 minus benefit of $53,725.78)-mOl·e than half of the buyback price. 

lILA disclosures were therefore rnandated because TILA applies. No TILA disclo:~lures 
0' . . 

i 
I 

were given, however, at any time to the Muhalnmads. As a result, the Muha1'Il:lnlids can rescind 

the equitable mortgage. A notice of rescission was mailed on I)ec~mbel' 13,2007, and was also 

attached to the Answer filed that day an.d served on all parties. 

The equitable mortgage lien is therefore void. Rathel' tha~.l owing the debt set forth in the 

original ~aTJsaction, the Muhammads ov,'e tbe Ullsecl.lred mnount known as a TILA tender. The , 

amount herein is $26,725.68 which is calculated by taking tile consideration received by the 

homeo\\'11el' ($53,725.68) min.us payments made ($23,000.00), an,d minus statu.tory damages 

($4000.00). Hodges v. Swo:fford, 868 N.E.2d. 1179, 1181 (lntI. App, Ct. 2007). 

Wells Fargo is not a h011.llfide. mQrtgagee 

Wells Fargo contend.s tha.t it is a bona .fide rnortgagee hecause it. acquired an interest in 

the Maryland property for valuable consideration wi1hout '?J.etua.l. or con.structive kllowl.edge of 

the Ivfuhammads' ovvnership imerest in the property. It is Wells Fargo's burden to prove bonG 

.fide mort,gagee status. Davis v. Elite .Mortgage· Service, 592 F. S'Upp.2d 1052, 1056 (N.D. Ill. 
i 

2009), "yells Fargo must meet the above reqtli.rements to o1Jtain the role of bonafide mo.rtgagee. 
i 

Villasenor, 2012 IL App (lst) 120061 1 ~ 58. Welts Fargo.'s argument fails as it was on 

con~tructive notice oftbe Muhammacls' adve.rse interest in tl,e M:aryland property. 

"Constructive notice is knowledge that the la.w imputes ;to a purchaser, \vhether or Dot he 

had. actual knowledge at the time of the conveYance.'~ Id. at ~59. Constructive notic.e can be 
t 

, 
·i 
'I 

17 
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, 
establishEid by one or more "red flags". LaSalle Bank v. Ferone, 384 Ill. AppJd 239, 248-49 (2d 

i 

Dist. 2008). 

The first red flag is the sham se,cond m.ortgage to Platinum, This Court has already 

rejected Wells Fargo's attempt to rewrite the evidence and will not repl!:at thoge observations. 

Addi1:ion~IYl if Platinum truly had a second mortgage, Viells Fargo could have easily produced a 

title repo~1 payoff statement, release, or other document sho'",,;'ng the existence of tbe sec.ond 

mOltgage. Wells Fargo did not because it could ,not. TIle line:,i,tems on the BUD-I Statement 

should ha.ve led to a diligent in.quiry on Wells Fargo's part, therefore, but '.Vells Fargo :fai1ed. to 

make such an jnquiry. 

I 

The second red flag is the Notice of Equitable ,Mo,rtgag~ "that was recorded a. year before 
I 

the assign~nent of the Bidigare mOl1gagc to Wells Fargo. Thougb it contains one error, i.e. it lists 

Tyr.on.e, rather than Patticia, as the sole tjtle-holdeJ'~ it conta.iJ'ls m~re than sufficient infonnation 

to provide notice to ally pa1ty taking an interest in th~ prop~rty as to the true nature of the eVI::.nts 

in May and June 2005. Moreover, Patricia's name appears on the Notice along with the 
I , 

DocumeJ1~ number of the Dee.d recorded with the Office 'of th~ Recorder of Deeds of Cook 
I 

County, Illinois under which, Patricia. took title in 199 L The date of the recording of tha,t DI~ed 

a.lso appears. A title search, therefore, would have exceedingly simple despite the mistake as to 

who tllc sole title-holder is. I):;) any event, Wells Fargo elicited no evidence that it even attempted 

such a titI~ search, but \-Vas stymied d.ue to the mistake. 

The third red flag is the Muhammads' possessory jnter~,st in the Maryllllld p1:operty. A 

subsequent purcha.se!' or Ie-,nder is always on inquiry notice of the rights of those ill possession of 

tJle propelty at the time it acquires the interest. Villasenor, 2012 IL App (lst) 120061, 1~ 59-64. 

Had Wells Fargo inquired in ,April 2008 when it took the assigtjunel1!t of the ' Bidigare mortgage, 

18 
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the Muhammads would have told Wells Fargo in no uncertain terms that they were the own.ers of 

the prop~rty. Wells Fargo, bowever, did not make this simple inquiry. 

Ftn.al1y, the assignee of a, trust deed. in the nature of :?I. m.ortgage take.s it ~t\bject to the 

same defenses that existed bet\veen the original parties to the instrument. Inland Real Estate 

Corp_ v- Oak Park Trust and Sav. Bank, 127 Ill. App.3d 535,542 (lst Dist. 1984), citing King v, 

Harpste1'; 306 m. 202, 209 (1922). In tbis case, Advantage's kUQwledge 2lbout the rescue nature 

I 
of this tT~nsaction was imputed to -VVells Fargo, 

! , 
Advantage and Pla1inulIJ. were both owned by Chris Biciigal'e. Tbey shared. offices and 

ma,ny of the same employees. Advanta.ge issu.ed traditional mortgages, \Vhen Advantage had 

customers who could not qualify for a tradJti01)al mot1:gag8~ it refclTed them to Pla.tinum~ to see if 

they eoulp, qualify for a sale-leaseback. 

Under the dea.l arranged by Platjn.um~ the Muhan.ltnacls con,veyed title to Fred Bidigarc, a. 
I • 

"straw buyer". His pmchase was funded by a 1l1ortg~ge "from Advanta-ge and. tJ:\ei'efore 

Advantage was fully aware of the rescue nature of this trans@,ction. Advanta.ge's knowledge is 

thereforcimputed to Wells Fargo. 

Ahy one of these red fl,ags, standing alone, defeats Wells Fargo status as a b0l1a )7de 
i 
I 

mortgagee. Even if they d.id not individu.ally, the . cumulative effect of the red flags put \Vdls 

Far.go on c()nstructive notice 11mt the true nature of t.he. transac.tion wa~ tl18t of an equitable 

mortg~.ge. See Perone, 384 Ill. App.3d 248-49. 

Wens Fargo is not a bonafide mortgagee. 
I 

19 
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'Wells Fargo has an equ.jtabJc lien with subrogation rights 

Wells Fargo contends 111at, even if the Court ntlesthat the eviden.ce clearly, satisfactorrily', 

and conyincingly supports an equ,itabJe .mortgage and tll2lt Wells Fargo is not a bona fide 
! , 

mortgag\fe, it is entitled to an equitable, first prior.ity lien on the Maryland prope,rty. 
'! 

An equitable lien is the right to have property subjected to the payme),').t of a claim. It is 
neither a debt nor a prope\1y right; rEIther, it is a remedy for a debt. An equ,itablc lien 
arises in two !lituations. First, the lien arises where the parties express in vvriting their 
intention to make real or personal property~ or some fund, the seclU'ity for a debt, or 
where there has been .fil promise to conveyor assign the propelty as security. Sec.Olld, 
equity recognizes such a lien without an. express agreenlent between the parties, which 
arises wholly from general considerations of faimess and justice. In either case., the 
e$sential elements of an equitable lien are: (1) a debt, c!.uty~ or obligl3.tioll ow.in.g by one 
p~so:n to another, and (2) a res to which tha:t obligation attaches. 

Painel1,f'etzel Assoc. , In.c. v. Gftles, 174 III. App.3d389~ 393 (lstDist. 1988). 

The second situation applies here. 

The Muhamrnads do not dispute that several of their debts were paid 'With proceeds of the 
I 

loan, i. e. 'their first mortgage to Countryvv'ide, real estate taxes~ and a water bill and they then~f()re 
i 

,received ' a monetary bonefit. Wells Fargo addJtionally ha.s paid. property taxes on the Maryland 

property since it a.cquired Advantage's mortgage lien in April 4008. Wells Fargo is therefore 

entitled to an. equitable lien. 

1pc amount of the equi-ta.ble lien is the amount of the TILA tender calculated above, i. e, 

$25,725 .68 plus the amount 'of taxes pa.id by Wells Fargo~ i. e. $5,814.76. The total amount of 
I 

the equitable lien is therefore $32,540.44. 

David Chacon did not violate the Consumer Fraud Act 

The Muhammads seek recovery against David Chacon for violatiolJ of the Illinois 

COllsum~r Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act in the event they do not prevail on their 
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eguitable .~o,rtgage claim or the COUlt finds that Wells Fargo is a bonafide mortga.gee, 815 ILCS 

5051l et seq, 

The Muhammads allege that the Platinwn program, and their specific trat\saction~ was 

comnl.ercially unfair under. Robinson v, Toyota 1110 to 1" Credit Corp" 201 I11.2cl 403, 417-18 
I 

(2002) because they lost a significan.t amount of home equthy due to the transa,ction. The 
, I 

allegation's center on the equity-stripping pOltion of the ttansactiol1_ The Muhamma.cls further 

contend that ea.ch of the defendants who facilitated this com1n~ially unfair transaction shoul.d 

be held jointly and severally .Iia.ble for da.mages in the amount of the Muhamr),),ads' lost equit.y, 

The evidence, however, d,oes not establish that Chacon viola.ted the ICFA. The 
I . 

detennil1~tion of whether a certain practice is "unfair" under the ICFA requires a case-by-case 
! 

determination. People v. Knecht, 216 Il..l.AppJd 843~ 853 (J st Dist. 1991). Thougb tllere i~: no 

doubt tJ.)at Chacon engaged in some behs,vior relative to the tl.'a11s3ction, tbe evidence does .not 

SUppOlt the Muhammads' argum,elU tha:t Chacon knew that the program wa,s lUcely to fail. . . 

When Chacon was working for Platinum and involved in the events herei.n be was 21 

years of ~ge. Chacon did 110t go to college an.d he ",,'as .not a trained real esta.te professiona1. His 

role in Platinum was essentially that of a salesperson. Chacon worked. as an employee for o.nly a, 

.little over one year~ of which two months was training with Advantage, The only training he 

received with Advantage was to acquaint hi.,ro. with terminology. He did not receive any trainin.g 
; . 

with Platinum. Prio,r to worki.ng with Platinum he worked at Extreme Traffic Buildets sellil1g car 

deaJer promotions. Before that~ he worked at a, s.malI bu~,i.ne$S newspaper and a grocery store. 

His boss, Chris Bidigare, gave Chacon instructions as to "who to call. The .list of people 

who Chacon was to call was d.eveloped from information obtained by Clu'is Bidigare. Chris 

learned "yhose ho,mes were in. foreclosure, ,\iter Chacon called the people, he wou.ld obtail'). 
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il:1.formation from them and take it back to Chris. Chris woul.d evaluate the il1formatio.n to see if a. 
I 

sale-leas+ack lllortg9!ge rescue transaction could be undertaken and then give instllJ,ctiQns to 

Chacon to call potential custom.ers. Chacon bad no involvement, with the decision abou.t whe,ther 

Platinum would do a transaction v..Tith a homeown.er. 

Chacon did not prepare any documents; Carpenter did the preparation. Chacon did not 

explain the docum.ents to homeo'wners; Ca.rpenter explained the docum.ents. Chacon did not . , 

attend the: clo:::ings and did not prepare any documents for the cl~sings. 

Chacon did 110t receive any c01mnissions Oll Bny ,wOJ:k that he did. Chacon's 

componsation was his weekly salary and a, Christmas bonus. 

Chacon also was one of the "i.nvestors" who took title to property and who was ·then 

i 
obligated 'on a mortgage. He was an investor-moligagor on five ,properties. He was an investor-

mortgagor befor.e he worked for Platinum. Three 'of the five J.1ropertics on which he vvas an 

investor-mortgagor have been foreclosed upon becau.se Platinum did not make the paym.ellts on 

the properties. The properties went into foreclosure while he was working at Plat,inun1., .but he 

was not told of the foreclosures; he thought everytb.ing was fiTile. Only one homeowner bou.ght 
I 

her property back. 
I 

.! 

Chacon was told by Chris that some sale-leaseback transa:ctions were successful and that 

the homeowners got their propeliy back. 

In short, the evidence shows tllat Chacon did not create this scheme or personally profit 

from it. rUs involvement. was· minor. He did not decide "vvho to target. He did not prepru,'(;: or 

explain arly documents to the homeowners. He did. not prepar~:the closing documents shov.ri.ng 

the equity.-stripping. There is no evidence that he knew tha.t equity Wag being stripped as he di.d 

not IllItc.nd the closings on which he was an investor-mortgagor. +Ie did not know the transactions 
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were like to faiL ' He did not work for Platinum long enough to find out a realistic number as to 

how many transactions were likely to fail. 
, , 

The fact that he was an investol:~mortgagol' is evidenc.e that he believed that this program 
1 

was legithnate. By the time he leamed that .it was nQt~ tlu·.ee of ,the five p.roperties for 'vvhich he 

held the mortgage were the subject of foreclosures, Platinum h<a;d gone out of business, and be 

was a defendant in a number of lawsuits. It is apparent tha.t Cb,acon was being u.sed as a cat' 8 

paw by the wrong-doers at Platinum. . , . 
As ,the Muharnmads have 110t proven that Chacon violated the reF A, there will be :firiding 

for Chacon. 

There will be a finding for Patricia and Tyrone Muha!nmad and against \Ve.1ls Fargo. 

Wells Fargo has an equitable lien in tlle amount of $32,540A4~ hOWC'l.rer. 

TIl¢re will be a finding for David Cha;con and aga1Jlst Pat!"icia. and Tyrone Mttham111ad" 

DATE: Mllreh 26, 2014 
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